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CONFIDENTIAL
DEPARTMENT OF 'THE OMJ~

HEADQUARTERS 1ST BRIQADE 101ST AIRBPFNE DIVISION
APO 96347

AVBD-C March 1967

StJECT: Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation 0ATLTN@ I and II
(MACV/RCS/J3/32)

THRU: Cornanding General
I Field Force Vietnam
APO 96350

1. (U) Name of Operation: Operation GATLG I/OATLINO iI.

2. (U) Dat-as of Operation: CKTLIJG It 1 February - 5 February 1967.
GATLING II: 5 February . 15 February 1967.

3. (U) Location: GATLI"O I: LAM DONG Province

GATLING II: BINH TUY and BIIN ZWUAN Province.

4. (U) Command Headquarters: Iat Brigade, 101st Airborne Division.

5. (U) Reporting Officer: Brigadier Oerral S. H. Matheson, Ist
Brigade, 101st Airborne Division.

6. (C) Task Orgud zation: The task organizatiou of the Brigade minus
at the initiationof OperationGA LI.0 I is shown below# Significant changes
to this organization for the conduct of GATLI?'G II were the loss of OPOON of
Company B, 5th Special Fo-ces Group on 4 Februairy and the addition of 2d
Battalion, 7th Cavalry, minus, Which cane under the operational con.rol of
the Brigade from 5 Febru.Lr to 15 February 1967.

1/327 Inf 3de HFC (-)
UU. Plat C-)

I Engr Plat lip Plat (-)
42d Inf Plat, Scx Dog (-)

2/502 IrX 20th Mem Det()
181 114 Det (-)

1 Engr Plat XB-1, 2L5th Psy OpS Co (-)
1/A01 Avn Sec (-)

2/320 Arty C-) M0 7D (-)
A/326 Engr (-)

B1/30 Arty (-)

Co B, 5th -,FG

5 Co', 1Eike Force
2 Co's, CIDG

7. (C) Supporting Forces,

a. 2/320 Arty E-): Employed in a direct sapport role.

b. B1/30 Arty (-): Provided general support reinforcing fires.

c. 37th Am Op: Provided four light airmobilc companies in general
support. These helicopters flew troop lirt, combat support, and resupply

missions.

d. 179th and 180th Assault Support Helicopter Company: Provided
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVBD-C March 1967
SUBJECT: Combat OVeration:- After Action Rerort, Operation GTLPNG I and IT

(-'1X, C / C1/3/.2 )()

CH-47 aircraft en a nission 5urp-ort basi,; for use in displacing and resupplying
artillery batteries.

e. 5th Air Cor.- Ordo Squadron: Provided airlift supeort for Psy War
operations.

f. 7th US Air Force: Flew I? tactical air mis!-icn: tctallng 30
sorties. Sevcn of thco: rnssi-ns ":cre prepla r'," 2.n- fivc -.- re i-ned.-tem. The
innediate strikes were rcqu'sted through the Air Force Direct Air Request
!let and the average response time from th-e iritiation of the requests until
tine-over target was 25 ninut-o. All targe:ts were suspected VC base areas
and airstrikes rreo-ltoc in 9i% crdinance on target, and 55% target area cover-
age. Twenty structures ad t4o bunkers were destroyed and one secondary fire
was re-ortcd. In addition the Air For-:o - 12tranuaporr sort -e, a.ad 7 re-

eidsLin. xn l-ect support df the Brigade. 88 sorties were flown
by FAC's in forward air control, artillery fire and visual reconnaissancemissions. -

g. l1th Frgr bn: Provided general support and maintained BLO LOC
Airfield.

4. 5th Sig Bn: Provided general support.

i. L98th ?4oed Dot (Airmobilo): Provided responsive, rapid evacuation
support to the Brigade throughout tho opor.tion.

8. (U) Intelligence: See 7nclosure 1, Intelligence.

9. (C) Mission: " ndquart rs, I Field Force Vietnam directed the let
Brigad , ICt Airborne Diririon -o conduct a raid tco opration against a
suspccti high level roliticil r-eting of Headquarter: l'ilitary Region 7I;
vio TAN D1L N, YT990236 to capture key personnel, docunants and equipment, and
to be prcpsrod for sub.-!quont off nsive oper-tions against the suspected location
of Headquarters, Military gion - Vc vic ZT2I0L30.

10. (C) Concept of O ration: GATLING I consisted of a raid by the Brigade
iminus one battionr wth five Mike Force and two CDG companies,
against the suspected meeting place of Headquarters Military egion VI vic TAN
DJIPAN, Yr990?65. Following a B-52 strike against the objective area, the Mike
Force and CIDG companies, under the control of 5 C., 5th Special Forces Group,
blocked routes of egress to the north and west while the lst Battalion (Air-
borne), 327th Infantry and 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502j Infantry conducted an
airmobile assault to oxploit the B-52 strike from the onath nd cast. GATLiNO
II consisted of a plomiwc two battalion raid follo-wing B-52 strikes against
the suspected location of Headorarters Military Region VI vie ZT21.0L30. 2d
Battalion (Airborne), 502d Inf,,,ntry conducted an airmobile assault north and
west of suspected enomy locatons and 2d Squadron, 7th Cavalry (-) assaulted
by helitopter and ovnrl mnd movement from the south and southeast. Ist Battalion
(Airborne), 327th Infantry was kept on airstrip alert at BAO IOC to exploit
the situation as it developcd.

11. (C) Execution:

a. Operations GATLING I and GATLING II were chracterized by the large
scale employment T helic~pters to initially position maneuiver elements so as to
rapidly exploit D-52 shrikes. Detailed search operations wero conducted in and
adjacent u B-51. strike a-c-s and although contact throupthout both operations
was rclrtively light, several large caches and base area conemlexes were dis-
covered and destroycd. Th terrain in the Lrea of Operationo was characterized
by moderatlcy thick hardwood forest and relatively light undergrowth.

b. On 30 and 31 July, only six days itfter the initiation of OMraion
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AVBD-C
SUBJECT: Combat Oporati,'ns After Action R,port, Operation G0TLINO I and II

(nACV/ACS/J3/32) (U)

FARRAUT9 let Enttalion (Airbrne), 327th Infantry and 2d Battalion (Airborne),
502d Infantry uxtractcd r fiero m ctons in th. FAPJLRGtT AO and began prep-

arations in PIA*: PAIG for dpplo:,-,cnt on O ratior. G.TLING I. In nn attempt to
doccive the oncmy as to the Brigade's true inte:tions a cover plan was published
indicating that the Brigade was to rir-orco tho BMYD AD by deploying assault
ele,onts of two infantry battalions to PFAN TRI'T. T- further enhance deception
no advance preparation was nmae at BAO LOG to roceivu or supply the Brigade and
all planning and coordination for operations in the WL114 I AO w-s accomrpished
under a Top Secret security classification. Personal liaison was substituted
whenever possible for written messages. On 31 January assault elements of let
Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry and 2d Batt,) ion (Arbrne), 502d Infantry
deployed by C-130 ais craft to A]N T IFTET. This move served to position units

of the Brigade for the raid and to enhance the credibility of the deception plan.

c. On 1 February, the Brigade minus 2d Battalion (Airborne), 327th
Infantry cornencod Operation GI.TLI-0 I in LA DONG Province northwest of BAO
LOC by conducting an airuobilo raid following a B-52 strike on a susected
; -gh level enemry conference near TAN MJIrW!, YT990665. B Company, 5th Special
Forces Oroup became OPCON to the irigade at that tire. At 010900H, Company B,
1st Battalion (Airborne), 327th Infantry conducted airmobile assault froi
PHAN THIET into LZ 'UJ.IY (a distance of approd-nately 90 km) while the battalion
nirdus cloced BAO LO. via C-130 aircraft from PHAN RANG and con-ucted airmobile
assault into LZ MAR Y. (se Inclosure 2, Tab A) All eleents of the Ist
Battalion (Airborne), 327th Irfantry closed into tho AD by 011300H and had
begun movement north on multiple axes to blmek routes of egress out of the
objective area. 2d Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry initiated airmobile
assaults frem PHAN 71lET at 010919H with a task force consisting of Company
A, Company B and HHC (-). Company C and the ramaindor of HHG, arriving by
C-130, conducted an armbilo assault from BAO LOG and by 0llOOH the 2d
Battalion (Airborne), 502d Infantry had completed the block and had begun
moving west on multiple axes. The Mike Force controlled by Company B, 5th
Special Forces Orfup completed its airmabile assault from TAN -W to LZ's PEG,
LIZ and SHIPEY at 11202( and blocked routes of ogress to the north and went.
The Brigade TAC CP assured control of the operation from BAO LOG at 011100H
Feb. The operation of the CP was complicated by the temporary loss of a C-130
load of persorncl aid cquirment. Ore company, 2d Battalion, 7th Cavalry becamie
OPCON to the Brigade at Ol160OH Feb. It arrived in BJ9 LOC by C-130 aircraft
and assumed the mission of qdc Irrrediats Action Force. To preclude compromise
of the Brigade's plan, logistics build-up in the BAO LOC area was prohibited
prior to initiation of the assault. All elements assaulted with sufficient
Class I, III, and V supries for a three day period. A complicating feature
of the operntion was th. necessity of fly-ir4 in helicopter fuel after the
air aseaulI phase had. bo7-n. C-123 aircraft landed with bladders of fuel at
the old BAO LOC dirt rtriF wYilc less than 2,000 meters away C-130's were
bringing in troop: and qoqi:.m.rnt and helicopters were being loaded for the
assault. Desite strin ent sorrity measures i.-poed_ on the Brigade; engineer,
airf~.e-le~ ,trl, "nd lpinti cs peraonrvl at BA0 LOC apreared generally well
inforned. The r.ssot,:c air n-ve into the DAO LOC area.sas 4pparent from tle
amunt cf traffic r,.dca-t- in the. clear on the Co&7tn1 Geater l-ight Pol-
lo-ing Net ctar.-', :,pr.ximatcly 010730 hrs. During the period 1-3 February
1/327 Triantry, 2/5yT rfa, bry and attached unite conducted a thorough search
of the cbjcctiv. or.-'a w.tn negative results. No evidence was found that would
substantiatc th" o,'er of an ensm headquarters in the area. 1/327 Infantry
began extr ctier fr- r. , ATLING I AO 031130H Feb and by 031525H the battalion
closed at" new A8 1. ac r:.rp. On 3 Fob a Mike Force Company tripped a booby.
trapped artillcy u'.d resulting in L, US XIA (Arty LNO party), 2 CIDO !(IA, and
10 1D0 ,'IA. U3 Gecial 7". ces and Mike Force oleme3nts incurred additinal
cazualties whcn or or two snipers fired at helicopters taking off fr-m LZ PEG.
2/502 Infantry extrrctod from the 10 and closed now BAD LOC airstrrn (1-_00f0
Feb 67. Ilike Force and CIDG tcorminated operatinn and OPCO: stgtttl )S1 1(1W
reb 671
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AVER-C?: Combat OpcratoIon After Aticn >nrt, Operation GATLIIIG I nd I

d. Operation GATLING II -.-ornnced in B3111 TIY Province, NW of
PHAN iIET on 0506 15H Feb 67 with 21502 Ist' and 2/7 Cav' (-) following B-52
steikes on suspected lccations cf Headquarters, 1ilttary Region VI. 2/502
Irf conducted airnobile assault fretm RAO ICC to selected t-'s in zone,
clostrng at 0509a1H Feb and cormn,;nced search and destroy op :-ations ir. zone.
2/7 Cav (-) became OPCO to Ist Brigade, 101st Abn Div 05DEL5! Feb 67 cnd
c .nJuctcd airnobile asxa-Itz from EAO LOC and PHN THET to LZ LUCKY STRIKE
with tuo companies closing 0509i0O1 (Inclosure 2, Tab B). B Co, 2/7 Cay
ro.-ed overiand from tie BYRD AO to block enerV withdrawal to the east. On
6 Feb 67, 1/327 Infantry was conittcd into the AO znd con['icted airnobac
assaults from BA LOC to selected LZ's, closing at 04-.lL5G Feb 67. The Brigade
Main CP displaced from PHqA RPL:G to PAN nHI -? and assumed control of tne
operation at 0606LL2. Feb. During the period 5 Feb - $ Feb all units conducted
thorough search and destroy operations in zone. 'thil contact in the AO was
light, several large rice caches, base camp areas, and communications equipment
and docuents were discovered and destroyed, or evacuated for intelligence

exploitation. At 08070H the Brigade terminated offensive operations in
observance of the TET cease fire., All units asstnd a defensive posture astride
known or suspected enemy lines of cornurications and conducs.1 vi-gorous roconnisLs-

sance/defensive patrolling to mrinimze VCA4VA military expl. itation of te lET
stand-down. During the TE stand-down period which lasted through 1207011 Feb 67,
16 separate VCAIVA initiated contacts were made within the GATLI$G AO. One
such contact on 10 Feb resulted in the discovery of a PCIO cenip and the liberation
of 16 POW's. Agressive search and destroy operations were rosuned on 12 Feb
by all elerents and continued through 15 Feb. On. 15 Feb search and dest.oy
operations were terminated and all elements were extracted froc the AO to
PMA TI ET. 2/7 Cay (-) was released from OPCON -,nd effective 152LO0i Feb 67
Operation GATLING :2 wos tefitinated.

12. (C) Results:

a. Th :st Brigade, 101st Airborne Division accomplished its mission
of conducting raids on suspected high level w-eting sites anid locations of
Headquarters. ilitary Region VI1.

b. The following losses were inflicted on the enemy during the
oerations:

(1) GATLPG i: 2 VC 9IA (BC), 2 5A captured and 1 ton of rice
destroyed.

(2) GALING II: 25 VC KIA (BC), 6 VCC; 19 detainces; 27 3A, b
tons ricc captured; 392 tons riee destroyed.

c. Friendly losses during the operation were as follows:

(1) GATI'ING I: L US KIA, 2 GVN KIA, 3 US WIA, 11 GVNWIA.

(2) GAlLING II: 1 US KIA, 18 LIS WIA.

NOT: All friendly losses during GATLING I were custained
by units OPCOB to the rigade.

13, (U) Admirnorativn 'atters:

a. Porsorne and Administration: See Inclosure 3, Personnel and
d.ornstration.

Li. Logistics: Sec Insloaure L, Logistics.

c. Civic Action: See Inclosure 6, Civil ]JfairS.
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SUBJECT: Combat Operations After Action Report, Operaticn OATLNO I Vend II

(MACV/RS/;3/32) (U)

IL. (C) S2pcial quipment an rechni uest Timely recei f the B-5?
strike "bombs comlet" signal was delayed in Operation OATLIu - due to the
lack of adequate communications facilities at PAO LOC. During Operation GAT-
LING II adequate cemmunication facilities were established at BAO LOC, PAN
THIET and PHAN RANG and all stations were in contact with a relay aircraft
observing the B-52 strike. Utilizing this technique, the "bombs complete"
signal was received and disseminated with minirnrm delay. Timly receipt of
the rbombs complete" signal during OATLING II permitted successful employment
of several close air support sorties immediately folloing the B-52 strie,

15. (C) Comanders Analysis,

a. Lessons Learnedt

(1) Exploitation of B-52 strikes should be made as soon as pots

sible to seal the area -. d fix the enemy. Whenever possible, the area shoulc
be sealed prior to the air strike and a reaction force utilized to enter the
target area immediately after receipt of "bombs complete".

(2) A low-level 1Z reconnaissance should be accomplished by the
mission comnnoder .r-icr to the arrival of the troop lift to determinr the exact
characteristics of the LZ. Should it be found that the helicopters cannot land
and that troops must exit from a "hover" position, troops should be forewarned
in order to preclude injury or unnecessary delays.

(3) Villages marked "destroyed" or "abandoned" on maps should be
entered carefully and searched methodically. Many such villages still support
habitation and several large caches were found adjacent to or in these villages
during GATLINO II.

(L) A continuing training program is essential to keep up with thL
turn-over in personnel as wll ar torctrrin the veteran trooper. In particular,
constant training emphasis must be placed on marksyrznship and the techniques of
identifyine, avoiding, and destroying booby traps.

b. Commanders Notes:

(1) Stringent security requirements in the operations field are
not being matched in tho logistics and air traffic control field. Every effort
must be made to preclude providing the ememy with evidence of our intentions.

(2) The role of the sniper in search and destroy operations must
receive greater emphasis. NMrerous reports are received of enemy sightings at
ranges of 300-500 meters with negative results. A well-trained sniper with the
proper equiprmnt should consistantly score kills at that range. Unite should
habitually employ snipers.

(3) ; security classification.of Top Secret on an operation of
this type with a short time for planning, unduly restricts the unit and creates
admiristrative problems. Secret NOFORN should be adequate classification for
thin; type operation.

16. (C) Recommendations: That during the assault phase of operations
requiring exploitation of B-52 strikes or when a tactical advantare can be gained
by placinz mraximum traops on the ground as rapidly js possible, the Brigade's

5
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(MA',CVRCS/J3/32) (t)

normal aviation support of two light airmobile companies be supplemented by
at least ow ad itional light airnobile company.

Inclosures: S. H. MATHESON
1 - Intelligence Brigtdier General, USA
2 - Oporation Schoma.tics Co~mmndgng
3 - Personnel and Adridxnistration
L - Logistics
5 - Communications
6 - Civil Affairs
7 - Psy War
6 - Artillery

DISTRIBUTION:
I - Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development,

Dept of the Arvy, Washington, DC 20310
1 - CG, USARPAC (ANI: GPOP-M)
3 - CG, MUCV (ATTN: KaCV J301 )
I - CG, MAC1 (ATTN: MACV J2)
2 - DOG, USA-V
1 - CG, USARV (ATTN. AVC istorical Division)
2 - CG, I FFORCEV
2 - 0G, 101ST ABN DIV, FT CAlWBML, KY

INTEWNAL:
DISTRIBUTION: C (I per staff section)
10 - j3

3 - ALW
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Inclosure 1 (Intelligence) to Combat After Action Report, Operation Gatling
1 &1.

1. (C) Terrain:

a. Gatling 1: Terrain was characterized by moderatly thick
hardwood- forest with light u ergrowth. Fields of fire were good to excellent
in most areas. Key terrain was most of the high ground in the area which
offered good observation over avenues of approach. Some cover and conceal-
ment were provided by thin undergrowth and trees in the forested areas.
Obstacles in the AO were of no significance. In general, terrain favored
tho oneW troops indgroui operations. It favored the enery by psovding
limited aerial ouservation. long range observation favored the %..emy by
giving him an early warning capability;

b. Ga'.ling 11: See para la.

2. () Weathor:

a. Gatling 1: In general, weather favored both air and Around
operations. Severe told during the nights (temperatures in low 0' s
hampered ground operations (both enemy and friendly) to some extent. US
troops deployed under a cover plan for Phan Thiet and adequate protective
clothing for mountainous terrain was not carried.

b. Gatling 11: Weather in this AO generally favored both air and
ground operations.

3. (C) Analysis:

a. Gatling 1: A thorough search of the AO with no significant
contact indicated that no VC/NAV units had operated in the area for a
considerable 16ngth of time. This was further substantiated by the lack of
campsites, trails, saches, or any other items reportable during VR flights.
The few enemy contatts made, indicate the presence of local VC gve42i1w .
Nothing indicated the presence of VCLF, VCHF, or NVA units operating in the
AO.

b. Photo Imagery:

(1) Gatling 1 - in spite of the extremely short planrimg time,
photography of the area of interest was available fron the film library at
IFFORCEV. The rapid reproduction response by D Detacbemet let MIBARS
enabled the 181st MID to prepare a photo mosaic of the area for each battalion
involved in the operation. The mosaics were annotated to detect the trails
and defenses in the area.

(2) Gtling 11 - r!w to the rapid reaction time necessary
and secrecy emplovyd in this operation, no aerial photography was available
however the area was well covered with pictorial maps which provided a
partial substitute.

c. Infr i-Rd:

(1) Gatling 1 - Due to the limited success experienced with
this sensor in the past, it was not employed during this operation since its
use ndght have prematurely indicated our interezt in the area.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Inclosure I (ntcllJ ence) to Combat After Action Repert, Opera ion Gatling
1 & 11.

(2) GatlinZ 11 - Red HaSe was employed over the operational area
with negative results.

d. Visual Rccon:

(1) Gatling I - Visual Recon was conducted daily during the
operation with negative resulis.

(2) Gatling 11 - Daily flirhts which were flown over the
oprational area partially ccopensated for th. lack of aerial photogapv.
tlikc other areas in which the Brigade has been employedi it was reported
that tho enT had, ith sanme success, actively engaged reconnaissance
aircralt. One lB aircraft flying visual reconnaissance was lost duwinC
this 1oriod. T1 .cause as yet has been undei ordnesa.

e. Gatlinr 11:

(1) Although no significant uncmy contact was made, numerous
incidents of light contact with small enetv .mits and individuals indicate
that VC district forces, local i.er:llas, and possibl a VC headquarters was
located in the jC. This head-u-.rters ray have been that of the MR-6.

(2) Indications are that Hq XR-6 evaded US forces but it i
believed that contact was made with small eler.ents of that Mq and some of
its security forces.

(3) Enec forces in the area had cached over 390 tons of rice.
It is possible either that this -ice was stored to su port a fu, ure buildup
of enecy forces in the area or tho *rea was a loistical base used to support
vnits subordinate to 1 -t.

(n,) 4 significant a:iount of ccaj uncations equirment was
captured durin- the cperatior. This added substance t, the reports of
1--6 being in the area and further n :-hsized the fact that perhaps the cazwn
is increasing his radio ccr,:runicaticns capa -ility and aility to interce, t
our radio nets.

. CCI-C: During Operation Gatling 1 & 1, 1325 raio trans-

rissions were v.onitored with no violations.

4. (C) Less.ns Learned:

Enry units uncuntercd in this area have a greater radio
communications ca.bility than previously encountered in other &reas. This
capabilit: has allo. i the enemy to monitor, intercept, and jam radio nets.
In one case an airborne FAC was asked to repeat the coordinates of a target.
When challanged, the unidentified station could not authenticate. It is
essential that r.aviarim, security measures be practiced when using any typea
of communicAtions.

5. (U) The following is a breakout of the enery w%;aons and material
loos!.s during Ope'ation Gatling 1 and 11:

a. Gatlin 1:
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I icln~ure 1 (iLi i'wknct;) to Ccmihat After Action he ort., 0 eraticn

() -a,. ons caoturv. ,two LS rifles, Gar.raM, P!-1

(2) Other; i-wo tona rice destrvyed.

(1) aa.<ns capturL'd:

1 - Posin Nagant, h19"4 Carbine
1 - r SH WG
2 -French srachine Em
1 Enfield rifle
1 , I~.-36
- U Carbines

1 - 9MM Pistol
- U/I weaporw

(2) ixTv-unitIcr-: 4WK rounds of &3al1 arms &mzunition.

(3) Other; 1 Ir.inaitter w/CV key (Type RT-3)

1 ?.ecciver (Type RlI-2)

1 A apter cord uit w/oower cards (type RL -2)

,-4dcih is usel! with AN-58 Nuid enerator,

1 Set of earphones

2 )4asrx Mrse keys

1 F-enn'h tracdv-er FFV lCA3~n

9 Transistor ralioa w/modiicaticts

1. AC/DC volt - ohwis meter

1 HandI generator (type wnknc'm)

1 Transistor radio w/spo~ker and CW key attached

I Ty:-ewr" Ler

1 Signal i'LL it w/repair parts and instrum- its.

1 LS Radio receiver BC 1306

2 Ctses batteries

1 s wing machine

1 ./GRC 9

396 C~~ f Rice

*-"- c f ,-ocatoes
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Appendix A to Inclosure 1 (Intelligence) to Combat After Action Report,
operation Gatling I & II.

1. (6) VC/NVA Initial Order of Battle Operation on Gatling I

a. Generaflr the La Dong Province Cox ttee, with a over
n ,xber of F-.3C has an estirated strength of 95 personnel and was believed to
be in the vircinity of ZT 098965. The coz ittee is twiposed of many sections:
Economics and Finamce (Cover number D-113), Signal (Cover number C-22),
Intelligence Eageneer, logistics, Security, Propaganda and Medical. The
Province of Lam Dong is under the operational control of lam r"log Province
Cozdtte. The Lam Dong Provincial Comfmittee is subordinate to the inter-
vincial Camrittee (code number T-6), reported to have been in Lam Dong. T-6
is rE ported to have six compasies in Lam Don under the operational control
of Lti Dong Provincial Committee.

b. The province has been divided into two districts, Bao Loc
District and i Linh District. Bac Loc District Cmrittee has and infantry
company, strength 85, for use in the district. The district is subdivid,.d
into fivw intcrvillag, committee, each comittee having an infantry platoons
atrnAh 15-20. bi Linh District has onc infantry ccrny strength 75.
This *istrict is livl'V into 8 Intcrvilla,1, Pirtt !.ee, aeh hYing an
infanty plitc;n. .Ttal strength in the province is est from 1700-1800.

c. VC activity --, Lam Dong Province, consisting mostly of
harrasment of GVN troops vnd Ndstile~fire against secure hamlets showed
a marked iricre-se during Dec and Je.

d. The following VC unite are carried in Lam Dong Province:

(Rcferenced Intelligence estimate for lam Dong Province
dtd 30 an 67)

UNIT STRENGTH LOCTOWT 22261M

145 Hvy Wpns BN 130 TY 5254(2 Jan 66) CPT Ngo Tan TWl
186 MF BN 330 ZT 1476(21 Jn 66)Maj Gong Mai
840th M BN 300 YU 3337(25 May 66)Bui Thien Nhan
C-3 Co 80 T 7462 Chau
1OSth Co 65 ZT 0692 Anh Chi
106th Co 75 ZT 0692 Tni
C-4l0th Co 95 ZT 1871 Brick
21Oth Co 60 ZT 2291 Tran Van Cong
C-420th Co 150 t1 8692 D'r

e. There wsre no NVA uits reported to be in Lam Dong
Province.

f. Orler of Battle findings: During the period of 1 Feb to
5 Feb (Gtling I) there were no significant contacts made. Activity conaisted
of small ccnf-ac.s resulting in 2 VC KIA (BC), 2 weapons captured (M-1) azd
two (2) ton- of rice ::cstroyed. No unit identifications w,re made.

2. (C' VC/N&. ;nitia. Order of Battle Opuration Gatling U.. Intell
igence report5 . that mnlitary Reigon VI was located in Biih TW
Province ith scwB'iU.y cl~McntV of possoble battalion size, It was also
feasible th t VC uait3 b 'aed in Lam Dong and Binh Thuan Provinces might
periodically oerite in Einh Tuy Provincc. During the period of 10 Feb to
15 Feb 67 (L.k li-n: T') t-- -e ve-25 VCKIA.(B0), 6 VCC; 17individual weapoas
hnd misc cora o e-, rncnt captured. Captured locunente indicated that M-6
was located in Binh TtV -rovince, byt no definate location was obtained.
There were no large cont-cts during the operation and no unit identification
wer- made.
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CONFIDENTIAL

Inclosure 3 (Personnel and Administretion to Combpt Operations After
Action Report, Operation GATLI'!O I (I Feb - 5 Feb 67) and
. A TL4IO GI (5 Feb 67 - 15 Feb 67)

1, (C) trNIT STRENGLY.S:

a. Beon.n of Cpertion GATLINW.

(1) The Briade personnel strengths at the Ieqirrin of Operat!. n
GArLING vere as follow:

Authorized Augnted (H-TE) 1190
Assiged 4
Present for Duty 1532

Airhead .- ,ao Lo 1773
Bafe Cmp - Phan Rang 2033

Nt or Duty

(2) The asaiged strenqh was 109% of the aiquented authorized
strength: The present for duty strength was 10VY of the auquented authorized
strength.

(3) Of the not present for duty strength; 9 were hospitalized, 115
were intransit, 141 ere on TDYi D status, 73 c-n lave, 22 in €onfinernt,
AM 2 AWOL.

b. Conclusion of Operation GkTLING.

(i) The Bripds parsomel strengths at the conclusion of Operation
CATLD:G were as follows-

Authorised Augunted (TC) "90
Assigned .776
Present for Duty 4443

Airhead - Phan Thiet
Base Cap - Phan Rang

Not Present for Duty 333

(.) The assigned strength "as 106' of the augnented authorized
strength. The present for dutr strength '.es 101' of the auVsnted authorized
etren th.

(3) Of the not present for duty strength; 28 were hospitalized, 101
,ere intraAsit, 105 were on TDY/SD status, 77 on leave, IL in confinement,
and 8 AwOL,

(1) The 46th Armv Postal Unit, attached to te Briqde, has 9 per-
sonnel present for duty of 11 authorized.

c. Replacenants received durinj the operation were aeiqed to subor-dinate units as followe

1/327 0 31 2/320 2 9
2/327 1 2 Sptn 1L
2/502 1 25 Sep-rpte Co 23

2. (C) (:ALtALTIES:
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CONFIDENTIAL

Inclosure 3 (Perornel and Administratior to Combpt Operations AfterAction Report, Oweration G TLVYC, I (I Feb - 5 Feb 67) andGATLII:G II (5 Feb 67 - 15 Feb 6?)
a. Casualties for the opertation -ore a5 folloe:

(1) Phase I (1-5 Feb67) Operstion 0ATLI"';. No caoualtiea w,,resuStained during this period.

(2) Phase II (5-15 Feb 67) Operntion 71AT1I-tr:

UNIT KIA
1/327 1 U2/502 0 1.1

TCTAL 1 2
b. Total caualties to dates

&IA V~IA MIA
363 1954 2

3. (U) 1SONI&xP foat
a. The Red Crose RecreAtional Unit continued its visits to forwardunits during the operatian.

b. Beer, aoda and limjited sensitive items re provided te the unitsin the for-ard area during the operation.

C. Beach facilities we provided in phase Ii (5-15 Feb 67) OperftionGAT LNO for the units in the for-ard lrea of operation.
.. (C) PoOIML PL. L.WNhG, A recent directive by DA disa!o.ain; involuznt -officer eXensiore caused our rotational "Mp in )av and Juns to increase;however, by oontinued emPhasla'on volunt-rv extensia a, the 13riqde is atte'p-ting to alleviate this proble.

5. (C) WZXCAL:

a. The crash of a CH-.47 helicopter At Bac too airfxld on r-Dav ofCperation GA7Lfl;; I apropriatelv undersecree the iuportAnc- of orAnini4the Biride Clearing Stpetios in a new AO at the earliest posible tire.The 38 oasualtles replltt!. frm that cram reqpired a medicel fociIltv ofclearing station msis.

b. Patients treated 
PHAS I PHA3r II

(1) IIA 
0

(2) Kan Hostile Intury 
38 IL

(3) Di ,s 
25

() Returned to DutY 21 33
(5) vacuated to Hospital 2 1

(6) Remaining in Holding 0 21
(?) Total Patients Treated 63 135
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CONFIDENTIAL

Theloa~re 3 (Persornel and Adrinistrpt ion to Combat Operations After
Action Report, Operation GATRLD, I (I Feb -5 Feb 67) and
GATLING 11 (5 Feb 67 - 15 Feb 67)

c. Honpitalized personnel categorized bv wounds:

(1) Head 01

(2) Che st 01

(3) Abdomen 0 0

(h.) Upper Eztrenmtiee 0 6

(5) Looer Extremtiea 0 12.
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CONFIDENTIAL

Inclosure 4 'Logistics) to Combat After Action Report, Operation GATING I & fl

(2) Class II and IV supplies wore rcquircd only in small amounts
due to tne relatively short duration of the operation. All such item were
requested through the FSE and brought for-ward by air from Phan Rang base
camp. A total of 9 s!;ort tons were required.

(3) Class III. Units irdtially deployed with an absolute
minimum of vehicles, since the t.ctical rcquirument was for a foot mobile
force. Consequently, consumption of I.M;AS and DIMEL was relatively low.
JP-4 fuel for supporting aviation units was delivered almost exe ai*4y
in 500 gallon bladders. A total of 94.8 short tons o, fuel was expended
during the operation by organic and attached vehicles. This does not in-
clude expenditure by supporting aviation units.

(4) Class V. Expenditure of Class V was relatively low due
to the light contact experienced. No difficulty was encountered with ex-
pendituro of ASR items. The low ASR of some amunition it=,s had no adverse
effect on combat operations. A total of 95.9 short tons of Class V was
issued durir4, the operation. This figure is deceptive since only a fraction
of this amount was exp~nded and units completed the operation with a major
portion of this amount on hand.

(5) Water. Llue to the fact that the operativn was launched
during the iry season, water resupply was a greater problem than is normal-
ly the case. Numerous streams were dried up, thus eliminating one of the
readiest sources of water for taotically deployed personnel. As a result,
more water had to be supplied from a central source. Compiny A, 326th
Engineer Battalion operated a tlOO gallon per hour water purification unit
near Baa Loc initially, and later at Phan Thiet. Water at Phan Thiet
was drawn principally fromu the city reservior and had a distinctively
unpleasant odor and t ate which some personnel found unpalatable. Water
resupply to cmnv-tted companies and platoons ws uffected with 5 gallon
water cans and 3 gallon free drop plastic water bags.

b. Maintenance: No major maintenance problams evolved as a re-
sult of the operation.

c. Transportation:

(1) Orcund Transportntion: An averge of 10 - 2 1/2 ton
trucks were comnitted daily to support operations In the forward area.

(2) -ir TrangporLation:

(a) C7. aircraft were primarily used for routine
re-u-pply of Class II & IV, spare parts and transport of relatively r-.all
number of personnel.

(b) C-130 aircraft were W. primary means of trarsport-
in4 Brigade personnel and eouipment from base camp to Baa Loc and from
there to Phan Thiet. Additionally, they were utilized almost exlusively
during the initial phase of the logistical buildup at Baa Loc.

d, Other Servicesi

(1) Graves Registration Services were provided by the
Phan Thiet FSA with personnel and equipent drawn from USSC, Cam Ranh
Bay.

B) la'h and Laundry facilities were provided by the Phar.
Thiet PSA.

3. j) Summary. Il-, only major logistical difficulty was encountered
during the phase of the ur.uration near Bao Loc. The tactical requirements
for secr-cy aliminated an - possibility of an early logistical buildup.
"his requ.red an intensiv. effort during the firat three days of the opera-
tion to PL rain Stockage I T, ale. 'fhe recovery of empty 500 gallon bladders

2
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CONFIDENTIAL
Inclosure 4 (Logistics) to Cabat After Action Report, Operation GATLING I & II

1. (C) Organization ef Support
** General. Lete to tactical denands for secrecy, it was impos-

sible to initiate a logisticL-a buildup in the Bao Loc area until after
ground operations had begun. Consequently, units were instructed to de-
ploy with sufficient Class I, IIT, V and waler to forego resupply for three
days. Supporting Aipy aviation units consuned over 18,000 gallons of JP-4
fuel daily. As a result, intense efforts were required to resupply sufficient
JP-4 by C-130 aircraft from Ca: Ranh 8ay. The subsequent retrieval and re-
turn of empty bladders also caused considerable difficulty, The Brigade's
supporting coatat aviation battalion remained at Bao Loc only for five days.
Tactical considerations caused all Brigade personnel to depart that area
for Phan Thiet on 6 February. As a result ls.-g numbers of empty fuel
bladders were left behind in the vicinity of Pio ioc airfield to await
recovery after the Brigade's departure. Since thero were no American
logistical units or personnel in the area, the empty blidders were not
secured sufficiently to prevent damage by indigenous personnel. Consequent-
ly, a large number w re damaged or dettroyed by natives who cut them open
attempting to extract the small fuel residue in each container. It is
recmmrended that sufficient personnel of the 1st Logistical Cofssand orgamzed
into recovery toans, be dispatched in future operations of this nature
for the purpose of securing and recovering empty bladders during and imediate-
ly after the operation. This is necessary because thu using Iunit is unable
to leave security personnel without detracting from its tactical mission.
This points the probl'ns inherent in delaying the logisticaJ buildup until
tactical units are ccmmitted.

b. Support Battalion. Support Battalion established a Forward
Support Element (FSE) in the forward area to provide flexible and responstve
Combat Service Support to combat elements. Initially the FSE located
aojacent to Bee Loc airfield, but a change in tactical mission necessitated
a change in location of the FSE which subsequently moved to the vicinity of
Phan Thiet airfield. Major components of the PSE included a medical clear-
ing company, a maintenance section, amunition section, an operations
section, and an AG section.

c. Supporting Forces:

(I) TJSA SC, Cam Raru Bay provided overall logistical support

and control of asscsts.

(2) Fhan fhiet FSA acted as executive agent for USASC Cam
Ranh Bay and provided Class I, liI, IIIA, ano V supplies, as well as
barrier material.

(3) 10th Combat Aviation Battalion h licoptere provided logisti-
cal as well as tactical support.

(4) USA C7A aircraft carried the balk of Class Ii and i-
supplies and repair parts from Phn Rang base camp to Phan 

Thiet.

(5) 179th and 180th Aviation Cenpanies provided CH-47
helicopter support.

2. (C) Materiel and Services.

a. Supply.

(1) Class I supplies were provided initially by the PSE during
the short period of operation at.aoc..hile at ihan Thien, Class I support
was provided by the Phan Thiet FSA. Two 7 1/2 ton reefer vans provided ade-
quate portions of fresh meat, fruit, vegetables, ice crem, and ice. A
total of 70.3 short tons of supplies were issued. This included 28 meals
of "A" rations, 15,120 "B" rations, 9,304 "C" rations and 424 IRRP rations.
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Inclosure 4 (Logistics) to Combat After Action Report, Operation GATLING I & II

presented another problem. The failure to evacuate this equiplint promptly
or to plan for it- security resulted in dam~age tomn 4 bladders by indigenous
personnel, Operation GATLIN, placed no other exceptional demands upcn the.
logistical system and the system remained fully capable of supporting actical
requirements.

4. (U) Conclusions. A logistical butl-'it initiated on a crash basis
as :rlts are tacticaplly deployed is an P'pensitc effort that necessitates
very careful planning. Logistics plaing must include plans for phasing
out supplies and equipment and for securing those left behind during rapid
operational shifts.
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Inclosure 5 (Signal) to Combz t After Action Report, OperatiGn CATLING I and GATLINO
II

1. (U) Backgrund:

The 1st Brigade Headquarters and Headquarters Company and the 1st FASCP,
501st Signal, had the joint mission of supporting Oper~tion FAP.RAGT by maintain-
ing installed systems at Phan Rang, establishing and maintaining a Tactical CP at
Bao Loc during GATLrhG I and displacing to Phan Thiet for GATLMIG lI. During GAT-
LD4G I1 the Brigido CP closed at Phan Rang and joined the Tactical CP at Phan Thiet,
reestablishing all Brigade systems at that location f6r the completion of GATLI14G
II and the continuation of FARAIJT.

2. (C) Oper.tions:

a. VHF Section was not committed during this operation.

b. Communications Center Section tzrminated secure teletype circuits at
Bae Loc utilizir 5hth Signal Battalion equipment during GATLPIG I. During GAMING
II the system was reestablished at Phan 'hiet releasing 54th Signal Battalion equip-
ment.

c. SwitchboardAWirc Section established the TAC CP at Bao Loc terminating
25 circuits and laying 10 miles of wire. At Phan Thiet 68 circuits were terminated
and approximately 20 males of wire were laid.

d. FM F-dio Section provided FI Radio stations at Phan Fang, Baa Loc and
Phan Thiet. Automatic retransmission alLd relay stations were employed at U's
Lucky Strike and Pall Mall.

e. AM Radio Section operated secure teletype circuits between Bao Loc and
Phan Rang during GATLING I and from Phan Thiet to Than Ran during GATLIT-- II.

f. Maintenance Sectien continued to provide maintenance support for Bri-
gade HPC and attachments.

g. Field Forces Signal Support - ,th Signal continued to provide circuits
into the in-country system, secure teletype between IFFOR.C' Br-igade Forward and
Brigade Rear and a single sideband phone patch net parallelig the radio teletype
ne t.
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Inclosure 6 (Civil Affirs) to Combat Operations 4Jter Action Report
Oper-tion GATIJNG, Phase I and II.

2. Phase I.

a. Due to the short duration of the first phase of Operation Gatling
(5 days) a civil affairs team of three personnel acccmpanied the brigade rather
than the entire section. The team consisting of an officer, a medic aM an
interpreter was primarily concerned with civil affairs activities and conducted
no civic action during the period. Cooperation received froa the Province
officials and US military representatives in L Dong was excjllent. This
Province had one of the best ref'tgee resettlement programs encountered thus
fir by the brigade.

b. Civil Affairs activities during Phase I of Operation Gtlir4g
consisted of the following activities:

(1) Seven Montagnard refugees freed from VC control were re-
settled in a secure -area.

(2) The home of an ARVN noncon7dissioned officer that had been
dam-ged by a crashing helicopter was repaired and items destroyed within the
house were replaced. Rupair was accomplished Zth materials provided by USAII)
and the labor was performed by members of the brigad( .

(3) The cutting down of severp! trees on a local tea plantaticn
caused the plantation owner to lodge a compliaint. The situation became
aggravated when the owner was ignored. On leirning of the ircident an 55
representative visited the owner, apologi zed and explained the necessity
for felling the trees. This and a later vieit by the Commding General
placated the pLantation owner.

(4) Four tons of captured rice were extracted through US/VN
efforts and turned over to Province officials.

(5) Although daily hire laborers were not readily -vailable in
the BAo Loc area, the brigade manaoed to hire approximoately 30 laborers per
day foi a four day period.

c. Lessons Lcarned:

(1) Regarless of the duration af an operation or the size of
the S5 element employed, it is iiaperative that organic transportation
accompany S5 personnel on an operation, During Phase I &f Operation Gatling
th civil affairs team was directed to deploy vithout a vehicle. Ibis
situation serious] 7 hampered the 55 mission and forced the team ts rel"y
on other staff sect- 'na for transportation.

(2) In order to effect the ne ensary action in a orcpt manne',
organic units as well a3 thse attahl and in direct suport must notify
the S5 imediately when an incident involving tho civilian population occurs.

2. Phase II.

a. During Phase II of Operation Gatling the Brigade relocated in
Binh Tbuan Province basinig in the Phan Thiet area. As the cave was classified
and sudden in nature, contacts with the local GIN officials, their counterparts
and the S5 officers in the area were not made until after the brigade's
arrival. Upon closing liaison was Imediately effected to secure labor and
to obtain an official price 11bt. A meetijig was arranged by the Province OCO
representative with local labor officials, a fair wage was agreed upon and a
source of labor provided. As there was an abundant supply of labor ir. the
area, the 1brigade decided to draw its labor force from a refugee village
and the local Chieu Hoi center thereby providifg jobs to people with the
greatei; need for income. In cooperation with local businessmen the Province
Chief provided an ofiicial price list for the area which was dietrlbuted
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Inclosure 6 (Civil ..ff.irs) to Combat Operations !fter Action Report
Operation G.TLIENG, Phase I and I.

throughout the brigade and pouted in local busines esta'.Uishments. The

cooperation given by the Provin,' Chief, his stafl and the Uis military and

civilian representatives in the zrua was outstaneing :%nd greatly assisted the
brigade in getting settld an its new location.

b. Civic Action duriag Phase II of Ope:ation Gatlinig was nil as the

period of the operation coincided with the Tet holiday period and most official
activities in the Province cane to a standstill. Liaison was made however
ind projects wer lined up fo: action after the holiday period, A total of
54 ?ontagn--,rd refugees w.o had been liberated frm VC dcmin-ted areas were
resettled during the period. As requested by the refugees they were taken
to P-, Loc in Lam Dong Province to be resettled sjng other X.ontagards.
C % .h. ocesoion of Tet, 86 families in a refugee vi.llage near Phan Rang
werB preeeated with food, c.othing, soap and toys feT the children.

c. Lessons Le °rned:

(1) When units orerting in VC controllet4 nreas encounter refugees
who desire to escape frum VC doianation it is imperativO that the exact location
where refugees were picked up be reported. Very often t.liere are man-y more
people in the iinedi-te vicinity also desiring to escape VC dcmJinrtion, however
they hamve fled the battle area and are in hiding. By knoaing the location of
refugee pick up it is possible to go back, loczte and extc et additional refugee.

(2) Pl-ns to erect emergency facilities to ao mmodate large
nlubers of refugees must be kept current as it is often neobssary to hold
refugees at brigade before they can be moved to resettlemrit areas.

(3) Despite written directions to the contriky, troops continiue
to give out candy -id other items to children while in town. In one instance
a soldier threw a handful of candy ba.rs from a moving trucc. Thi candy fell
into the road and children dove to retrieve it,. A following* truck, Ilso US,
barely missed running over several of the children. In anoiher instance, a
Vietnamese girl was struck in the breast by an apple thrown b.y a US" soldier.
Although the motives of the soldiers involved were Dro')ably -tell meaning4,
the results were harmful as evidenced by these two erxamples. Coa.zners
must continue to mphasize the brigade policy of not giving ?tindouts to
children. The unit S5's -re more than willing to see that an31.hing thi: troops
want to give away gets distributed properly.
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CON FI DENTIAL
kiclosure 7 (Psychological Operatinia) to Combat Operations After Action
Report Operaticn GATLIG I & II

1. (U) !sychological ' ojectivet To inice as nany VC personnel in
the area of operations tte avail thesrselves of the OVV Chisu Hoi Program.

2. (C) Leaflets 2 missions covering 5 target akama were flown do-
livering 10,00 leaflets into the Brigade Area of Operations.

3. (C) L'.dspeakers 2 misiAons (aerial) against 5 target areas
brcadcasting a stendprd Chieu Hoi appeal were flown ror a total of 2
hou rs broadcast time

4, (U) Due to thL short time frame from receipt of the message
ordering this operation to the time ground ombat operations were launched
and the fact that this operation waA highly classified during the planning
phase, advance Psychological Operations plaraing could not be ccormplished.
As a resultplanning wee accomplished after arrival in the objective area
decreasing the amount of time available to physicall conduct Psychological
Operations in the AO.
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CONFIDENTIAL
Inclonsre 8 (A'rtillery) to Combat bpcrations After Action Report,
Operation GAILNG

1. (c) -n: 2d Battalion (Airborre), 320th Artillery direct
support c(f . t., i]t Airborne Division. Fitcon i3attcry "B", 1st
BattK] i c (Tov-e p:, illery provides general support to the Ist
Briganj, 101st . r D Diion.

2. ' C 7- Operaticnt

a. -. 1

(1) ?-t-ries A and C, 2/320th Artillery and //3Oth (-)
Artillery; were roi'cii by C-130 frum. PHAN R1141, bose evrp te provide suJpport

for manucver elcoto in the GATLING AO. B/2/32Oth ati , !' mi one
platoon E/'I/30th .rt-llery renained in FARIRGt, AO to support naruevgr
elementr "pcratin, ir. that AO. The battalion headquartern element
remained ,t Pl*A J .iLNG base cf.p. Battlion Headquarters (-) displaced to
BA ICOC on D-Day.

(2) Additional liaison and forerd observer requirements were
inposed when a provisional CIDO battalion (-) wos placed under operational
control of the Brigade. Organic personnel were employcd in ncrmal support
association roles. The added requirements exceeded the organic liaison and
forword obsorvation capabilities of the battalion were fulfilled by using
personnel with associated training and experience. A significant degree of
cross-training wts achieved;howeverl battalion resources were strained.

b. GATLING If: HHB/2/32Cth displaced by air (C-130) to PHAN THIT.
Organic and attached artiller" continued to provide support as outlined in
subparagraph a above. The nission of B(-)//3Oth rtillvry was changed to
reinforcing B/1/21st Atillery.

c. During both phases of the GATLING operetion the sw~e teohniques
of fire support coordination and rrtiflery employmert which have proen suc-
oessfu: on previous operations were o.,_. No new techniques were de-
veloper;. The r'anuevfr concept dictated independant operations by the bat-
teries.

3. (C) Executions

a. G.TLIN I:

(1) it 010700 February, A/2/320th displaced to zTo15825. Unit
closed at I120 hours. Direct suppokt of 1/327th Infantry.

(2) At 010700 February, G/2/320th Displaced to LT065790. Unit
closed at 37Wi h-urs. Direct support of 2/502d infantry.

(30 At 01C00 Febuary, Platoon B//30th dispirced to ZTOC/926.
Unit closed at 17L0 hours. Reinforcing the fires of !./2/320th.

b. G/ATLLNG Ili

(1) At 050830 February, A/2/320th displaced to ZT265377. Unit
closed at 1215 hours. Direct suppurt of 1/327th Infantry.

(2) At 050900 Febnary, C/2/32Uth displaced to ZTA3437. Unit
closed at 1245 hours, Direct support of 2/502d Infantry.

(3) At 050930 February, Platoon V/1/30th displaced to PWVN THIET
AN807072. Unit closed at 1500 hours and reinforced the fires of !/Plet rtillery,
1st Czvalry Division.

(W) At 110730 February, 1/2/320th displaced one platoon to
AN75357h. Unit cl" sei at 1830 hours. Direct eupport of 1/327th Infantry.
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CONFIDENTIAL

Inclosure 8 (Artillery) to Combat Opermions After Action Report,
0,rti rn GATLING

(5) At 130730 February, A/2/32Oth (-), displaced to join
platoon at 0J753574. Unit closed at 170K hours. Direct support of 1/ 27th
Infantry.

(6) Lt 120700 February, C/2/320th dclplaced tc ZTl5SL5l, Unit
closed at i15 h~urs. Direct support of 2/502d Infantry.

b (G) Results: 1 VC (KBA) Pkase II.

5. (U) Adinistration Hatters: X/A

6, (U) Special Equipment and Techniques: N/A
A

7. (U) Car anders Analysies That the 2d B. ttzlion, 320th rtillory,
Battery "BO, 1st Battalion, 30th Artillery, and tactical air continue to pro-
vide .dequate fire support. The 180th Aviation Corpany (CH-47) initiated the
pclicy of providing this bittalion with a liaison officer. This officer a~ded
imensely to the morth and rapid displacements made by the batteries. During
one displacercnt, forty-one rembersabf 0 Bpttery lcvdeo( onto a CH- 4 7. Even
though the pilot knew this number wpa on board he attervpod to take off result-
ing in the loss of his airvraft and the injury of twety-n:ne persons. This A
battalicn, as policy, now stations a responsible individual -t the rear of
the aircraft to insure that no more than the correct number of personrnel loed
the aircraft.

84 (U) Recacmndationst Thet six (6) CH-47'a be provided this Brigade
at all times -nd that the aviation compEny assigned the support continue to
provide a liaison officers .

a
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